
Winnipeg has but a Few Isolated Cases 
Smallpox,

Winnipeg, April 28—The reports of 
smallpox stare which have been sent o 
from here are gross exaggerations, Thr 
are only a few cases anil these arc of 
mild nature. The health authorities 8 
taking every precaution to prevent t 
spreading of the disease and all cases ha 
been completely isolated. The patients s 
progressing favorably and rio apprehi 
sions whatever are felt by medical men.

Contribution from Toronto.

Toronto, April 20—(Special)—The ei 
council. today voted. $25,000 to the Ht 
Ottawa tire sufferers.. The Ontario .Je| 
lature voted a similar amount, t'he mayo 
appeal to the citizens to send food, clot 
ing, * 1 'household goods, etc,, to the strick 
cities, met a hearty response and toils 
supplies of all kinds are pouxihg in rapid
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Fnrmerith'e Advance of (he Fdto&Wfeh; DIrove the Sightseers at the Paris Show
Crushed

of the House of Commons and the Senate 
they receive- a trunk of etatiopena-eier^ 
year, which is paid for by the public.

Boers from Israel’s Poort—Col. Otter Wounded in 
the Neck—The Boers Have Taken 

Refuge in the ; Mountains.0 11 I; ~

J, H. ,

Paris, April 29, 9.15 p. m.—An accident 
within the exposition grounds caused the 
death of live persons and injured many. 
A temporary bridge, unable to withstand 
the Sunday crowd, broke. It is now 
known that six persons were killed and 
abouh others injured.

The accident threw a pall over the hap
piness of an immense throng who had 
profitted by the magnificent weather to 
visit the exposition. Today’s waa prob
ably the record attendance. Not merely 
the interior of the grounds but the pre- 
cints also were crowded and the concourse 
was especially great along: the- avenue De 
Suffren, which forms the northern bound- 
fciÿ'of thé groihflds: <-

Here is situated a big side show, (he 
Celestial Globe. A foot brid 
the finishing touches were 
dayi crosses the avenue De S.ffren, con
necting the side show with the exhibition. 
It was constructed of wood, with a stucco 
facade and with a plaster tower at each 

"end.

A Decision Against the Rail
way Companies,

Ottawa, April 29—(Special)—A prelimin
ary decision has been reached- by thU rail
way committee of the privy council, con
firmed by the govemor-in-council, on the 
complaint against the railway rates on 
coal oil. It will be remembered that 
about a year and a half ago the railway 
companies reduced their tariff on coal oil 
from Sarnia and Petrolea to Montreal and 
other points east which were open to com
petition by water. The rate Originally 
charged from Sarnia was 35 cents per 100 
pounds on oil; but after the Standard: 
company had acquired the refineries at, 
Petrolea and had re-established the busi-j 
ness.of refining at Sarnia; they prevailed: 
upon the railway companies to reduce the 
rate to between 20 and 21 cents. The rea
son assigned for this was that the Stand' 
ard company was contemplating ’putting 
on boats for the carriage of oil to Montreal: 
and other points accessible by water. At 
the same time the railway companies 
raised the rate from Table Rock, Sus
pension Bridge and other points in the 
United States to Montreal and other 
centres in Canada from 23 to 35 cents. 
They justified their action in doing this 
by alleging that the rate was too low, and 
that in any ease they desired to make up 
the loss which would be entailed upon 
them by the Sarnia reduction. The 'effect 
of this reduction from Sarnia and the in
crease at points along the Niagara border 
was to restrict the importation of oil 
from the United States in competition with 
the oil produced at Sarnia, and thus to 
give the Sarnia product the control of 
the Canadian market.

Consumers of oil became very much in
censed at this and to it attribute the rise 
in the prgæ of oil, and the discrepancy in 
the cost on the American side of the line 
«s compared with the price in Canada. 
They lodged a' complaint of illegal dis
crimination before the railway committee 
of the privy council against the railways. 
After several hearings and some delay, 
owing very largely to the request of the 
complainants, themselves, and their in
ability to arrange their case and secure 
evidence, the question has been finally de
termined against the railway companies. 
The railway committee came to the con
clusion that the only practical remedy 
available was to reduce the railway tariff 
on oil. They made a report and recom
mendation to the council accordingly. The 
effect is to leave the rate from Sarnia un
touched, wbili the rate from American 
points to points in Canada is reduced to 
the figure of 23 cents as it originally was, 
based on mileage.

This decision will hardly accord with 
the predictions which have been made by 
opponents of the government, that the 
complainants would fail of receiving re
dress; but will be regarded with satis
faction by consumers of oil all over the 
country. ________

- - i

London. April 39—A special despatch brought home to the Free Staters t*e fact tion predicts that the approach of winter
that the policy of leniency has been aban- will produce further wholesale shrink- 
doned. Besides seizing the stock of farfn- age.
ers who,'after having giyen their submis- “He says the Boers are short of wagons, 

is about seven miles west of Thaba N chu, R;0I1) found fighting, he commandeer- wheat and sniokeless powder, but that 
ears: ed all the available forage, giving receipts they have plenty of other stores and of

“Three hundred Boers were strongly en- for the same, and this will pfevefit the ammumtlo^:... ' ' . -
Iren plied on two kopjes The place of Boers using the resources of the country. .T1,ey are not likely, however, to offer 
trenched., qa. *<>Pjf, lhe place ot B6ers ate «8W ev.Hëfitly Fdturffiiig -«r.oua-«sietanee,as they .possess, no posi-
honor was given to the Canadians, who ad- _n order to concentrate for opposition to tions this side of Pretoria that are not 
vanced very cleverly under Colonel Otter. the , British advance. Now that Thaba capable J? be*Tg. toraed by the British 
The Bpers reserved their fire until the N’ehu, as well as the approaches is strong- a*7“y* n 1,nk8 1 *1
Canadians had reached the wire entangle- ly held, Ladybrand with the unfriendly d^t„y the Johannesbu^mincs6
ments. Then they opened with a terrifie Basutos lining the border, is rendered a Tdlejr c|everest générât, ~ fièr says, is De
hail of bullets 1 P*ltlon of ^ortreme danger for the Boers,, brey,, although Botha is a màn of great
hail ot Dtniets. the'gravity of which will be.accentffiifbd bilitv . N f Boer commanders

“The ©anadions, however, had taken i from the moment the British advance be- jn his opinion, can be compared with the 
good cover and were »ot greatly damaged. | gins. "tX late General Joubert.” !
They wtire ably supported by the Grahams- | ----- ...
town Horse. Successive rushes brought The General Advance Will Consume Quaii- 
them right up to the kopjes, when Colonel * titles of Them.
Otter was struck twice, one bullet inflict
ing a nasty, but not dangerous wound in 
the neck ajd the other tearing the badges 
from his shoulder. But he still cheered 
his men on until the kopjes were carried.
The Boers bolted. The British losses were.
20 in killed and wounded.”

A despatch to the Daily Mail from 
Thaba N’ehu, describing the same engage-

trom Thaba N’ehu, dated Thursday, de
scribing the fight at Israel’s Poort, which

dge *o)i which 
being" put to

il : ' < >-. ; ;

Strangely, enough the bridge had been 
condemned only this morning as unsafe by 
the- exhibition authorities. The • public 
was therefore not allowed to go_npon the 
structure and in this way a disaster even 
more terrible than which occurred was 
averted.

The gay crowd was passing along the 
avenue and some hundred or more per
sons were walking beneath the bridgé, 
when suddenly an ominous crack was 

-heard. Before those underneath could 
turn aside, the structure fell with a fear
ful crash, burying nearly 50.

A shout of horror rose from the spec
tators, mingled with the cries of the 
victims. For a moment nothing could fie 
distinguished but a cloud of dust and 
plaster. A scene. of the greatest excite
ment and confusion followed. But this 
Was only for a few seconds. Almost im
mediately the crowd attacked the deris in * 
an effort to release those lying beneath.

The' workmen within the grounds who 
had -witnessed the. accident, the police arid 
the Republican Guards, together with 
quite a number of soldiers, joined in the 
rescue work. The promenadera forgot their 
Sunday attire and covered themselves 
with dirt and grime, in tearing away the 
rubbish with their hands. Wooden beams 
were hastily brought from the half finish
ed buildings near by and were used as 
leavers'to raise the fallen mass. '

The victims first recovered were mostly 
only injured," the dead being found later 
beneath the centre of the structure. Mes
sengers were dispatched to bring firemen 
and sappers with their equipments and 
the first body was found after a quarter 
of an hour’s frantic labor. It-was that of 
a little girl, about, seven years of. age, 
whose head was horribly crushed. Vietjm 
after victim was brought to light, until a 
row of six mutilated corpses had been 
placed upon the sidewalk, and nearly 40 
other persons, some badly and others less 
seriously injured, had been carried in 
ambulances and driven to the hospitals.

A family composed of father, mother 
and. t,wo little girls narrowly escaped de
struction. The parents, who happened to 
be a Tittle ahead, had gone under the 
bridge, the children following, just at the 

' lfioment of the collapse. The parents were 
killed' but the children sprang back and 
escaped witb ft few scratches. A cyclist 
had his wheel' smashed but himself 
escaped unhurt.

The dead are three men, two women 
and one child. '

The wé-ightÿ plaster tow ers - seem to 
have been responsible for thfe fall of the 
structuré. Commissioner General Picard 
and other - high officials, arrived shortly 
after the accident and superintended the 
work of relief. President Loubet sent an 
officer of his household for information. 
Several i soldiers were among the injured, 
and many of their comrades were fore
most in giving assistance.

The disaster was the leading topic of 
discussion in the cafes and at the other 
Paris .resorts this evening and strong „ 
criticism was levelled against the exhibi; 
tidh authorities for allowing an unfinished 
stnicture to jeopardize the lives of citi
zens, fears being expressed that the in
complete state of the works within the 
exposition grounds themselves might lead’ 
to a ‘similar accident.

' It should be said, however, that the ex
hibition autlrotitles are not responsible 
for the defective construction of the foot 
bridge which was erected by the manage
ment of, the Çelestial Globe.

As a" result of tile accident M. Lepine, 
prefect of, police, has ordered the closing ' 
of several side shows, the structural ar
rangements of which are considered 
dangerous, ................... , ...

■

The Main Force is now in a Steep Row 
of Hills.,~4,

London, April 30—The Morning Post s Thaba N’ehu, April 29—General French.. 
Bloemfontein correspondent in a despatch sent the third and fourth cavalry 
dated Saturday, protests against Mr. brigades on Separate reconnaissances 
W-yndhant’s reply in the House of Com-1 around the hills east of , the town. The 
mens which undertook ito disconnect the ' enemy it was found, held the hills strong

ly, though evidently only a rearguard, 
as no transport was visible. The Boers 
are now holding a very- steep tow of hills 

re- east.

delay in Lord Roberts’ advance from the 
lack of horses. He says:

“On the contrary, the Necessity for a 
large and eV#e increasing supply of
mounts cannot be too urgently insisted ,

. Thevsatcrtiice of horseflesh in the past The Proprietor is Charged Wifk.the Deed, 
is as nothingJ.iWhen compared .with the ■ .
possibilities of tne future. The area across 1 ’ * * -a .-jj ' "i" N. -
which a cavalry screen must bh thrown London; April 30-rA despatch to the 
■will necessitate a» immense striM, and .Daily Mâÿ Hmn i Johaimbsburg, dated 
the consequent ops must be filled as soon Thursdajv.April- 26, sàyst 
as they occur. Rot another month the “I'erapn'al.examihatK.n at the scene of 
grass will be worth next to nothing and ^ ^>le works diraster, sfiown that the 
the continuous feeding Iff Wses on nitro- Was,-destroyed ;l}y the .explosion

•“TV* *** i" . -ÎÎ.undir^t advance. (The . transport- of the ! accou6ted *for; jfa flegERÜ.tfegcd with 
sixth division will be utilized to provide j murdâ. Hé is suepedtj%;the Boers of- 
for the mounted lnfaptry, but the trans- bavj^, blown lip hie works which cost' 
port of the third division will poshly , $400,000 in order to revenge himself for 
supply its place. - There are rumors that j y,, affront of being compelled to 
the advance-*wi|l be. made in many col- facture munitions of war fur1-1he enemy.1 
umns, but ♦'dÂfA?* 'anticipate much sub- 

’’
Botha’s. Careful Leadership Enabled the 

Boers to Escape.

ment, says:
“The British artillery shelled the kopjes 

all day from three positions. The Boer 
positions were extremely well chosen, con
sisting of Along range of very steep hills, 
with narrow passes between, commanding 

st extent iff country. , ’ '

on

\
a va

“The mounted infantry made a wide 
turning movement, while the foot infantry 
advanced within 2,000 yards Under good to an-
ehelter.

“During the afternoon the battle be- 
gencrat and. extended ovet a frontage 

of 10 miles. The rifle, Maxim and artil
lery firing was deafening.

“At 3 o’clock the Canadians advanced 
in open order, but, meeting with a terrific 
fire, they took shelter in a donga- When 
they finally captured the kopjes the Boeri 

* retiring north and east with 
wagons; and, subsequently when the in
fantry made a dash, the rest of the enemy 
fired a few shots and cleared off.

“On occupying Theca N’ehu we found 
the stores and hotels all looted by the 
Boers. The natives complained of having 
their horses and cattle stolen and of cruel 
treatment. The English residents were 
subjected to taunts end insults.

“1 learned that yesterday Boer rein
forcements from Brandfort came too late 
to assist their comrades. We found a 
heliographic message from President Steyn 
to General Botha, saying it was inadvis
able to send any more troops to Fourteen 
Streams, as the fédérais were already too 
weak between Bloemfontein and Krooo- 
stad and because there were 50,000 British 
at Bloemfontein'. The farmers around 
here have all been forced to rejoin the 
enemy. Most of them have taken their 
sheep and cattle along.”

London, April 30—5 a. m.—The only de
spatch from Lord Roberts published yes
terday was the usual list of deaths and 
sickness.

The flood of newspaper despatches today 
describing the recent operations throws no 
light whatever upon the present position 
of affairs or upon the great question as to 
when the main advance is to begin. The 
Standard’s announcement that General 
French's cavalry arc returning to Bloem
fontein is clear proof that there is no 
further hope of catching the retreating 
Boers; and the London papers are begin
ning to display impatience at the practical 
failure of the elaborate operations of last 
week.

The Standard says:
“It is disheartening to find that these 

elaborate manoeuvres have had so small 
a result.”

The Daily Chronicle remarks: * ,
“We arc reluctant to criticise Lord Rob

erts; but it is impossible to shut our eyes 
to the fact that, during the last 10 days, 
we have gained very little from our enor
mous display of force.”

Without doubt these operations have 
been of a very exhausting nature and will 
entail further delay. The Bloemfontein 
correspondent of the Times, writing on 
March 3, describes Lord Roberts’ army as 
a “wreck,” because it was without horses 
and without transport. The Bloemfontein 
correspondent of the Post speaks now of 
the urgent need at present and always of 
more horses.

There is very little news from other 
quarters-

The Daily Mail publishes a statement 
from Colonel Long, who was blamed for 
the loss of the guns at Colenso, that, in 
advancing the guns as lie did, he merely 
obeyed orders and that the staff was 
quite ignorant of the proximity of the 
Boer positions.

The sudden decision of the Boer peace 
delegates to go to America is attributed 
to the fact that the government of the 
Netherlands, after sounding all the Euro
pean capitals, told them they had nothing 
to hope for from Europe.

Colonel Dalgety’s force at Wepener num
bered 1,700. His losses during the siege 
were 30 killed and 149 wounded. It is re
ported that there was an artillery engage
ment yesterday at Kareo Siding, but no 
details have been received.

came

manu-c

They Regret 'Their 'Failure to. Capture 
Wepener. iwere seen

30—The Standard’sLondon, April 
special correspondent at Bloemfontein, 
telegraphing Sunday evening says:

“Reports have just been received that 
the Boers are retiring to the north of 
Ladybrand. Their horses are exhausted 
and they themselves' disapptshted over 
their failure to capture Col.**Dalgety’s 
position.

“The British cavalry who , were pursu
ing the fugitive commandités are return
ing to Bloemfontein.”

London," April" 30—-TM * Bloemfontein 
correspondent of the Times, under Satur
day’s date, describing General Botha's 
good generalship, which enabled the Boers 
to .evade the intended cordon, says:

“General Botha arrived at Dewet’s Dorp 
Monday, and immediately detached a 
commando to oppose General French's 
cavalry. We appear to have been fore
stalled by Botha by just 24 hours.”

IT IS NONSENSE to say that because 
you have a bad cough you are going to have 
consumption, but it is safer and better to 
cure it with Adamson’s Botanic Cough Bal
aam than to let it run. 25c. all Druggists.

Following yp a ; Dynamite Conspiracy.

Pretoria, April 27—The representative of 
Reuter's Telegram Company with the 
fédérais at Brandfort is Informed that the 
British at Jamersdrift tried .to get ammu
nition through Basutoland, but that the 
Basutos stopped the wagons and informed 
General Dewet. A strong contingent of 
Basutos is now guarding the line to pre
vent entrance or exit from Basutoland. 
Native reports from .Johannesburg say the 
government inspect ora "there are convinced 
that dynamite was the cause of the recent 
explosion and. tbit the dynamiters train 
has been traced to a vacant house in the 
vicinity of the first explosion. They have, 
therefore, stopped all trains through Dela; 
goa Bay in order to prevent the escape Of 
the suspects. Among the persons arrested 
is William Begbie, son of the head of the 
Begbic Company, on whose case bail has 
been refused.

Six of Them Damage an #E|uai Humber
Crews Have Begun Work-Woodworking 

Factory Enlarged.
Aliwal North, April 29—It is reported 

here that Commandant Olivier'was wound
ed at Wepcnel- last Monday. ”>

Six, New Zealanders, white-scouting, 
fought six Boers, killed three and wound, 
ing three. One New Zealander was wound
ed. <••• " ,

The inhabitants of RouxviHe do not 
know to which government tiré}' belong 
as there is no civil administration there.

: -> 'OH 1

Bristol, April 25—(Special)—Mr. James 
N. Farley has returned from California 
where he has been visiting his daughters 
for the past two years.

Messrs. Welsh and Lynch are sending 
large numbers of men to the Miramichi 
waters to start their drives. On Tuesday 
and Wednesday about 300 men came up 
on the C. P. R. and proceeded to the 
streams.

Jeddiali Giberson has built a large addi
tion to his woodworking factory, and put 
in Some new and improved machinery to 
meet the demand of his increasing busi
ness.

Rafting operations has commenced at 
the mouth of the Cbiktchawk stream. J. 
K. Flemming has a crew at work rafting 
cedars.

They Hive Met No Success in the Old 
World.

The Hague, April 29—The members of 
the Boer peace mission will sail from 
Rotterdam for the United Estates next 
Thursday evening by the Holland-Amcri' 
can line steamship Maasdam;

Dr. Leyds and Dr. Mueller will not ac
company the delegates. The delegates will 
visit Amsterdam tomorrow. •

Preparations Made to Handle the Casual
ties of the Present Campaign.A Mansion House Fund.

London, April 29—The Lord Mayor of 
London, Mr. A. J. Newton, has opened a 
Mansion House fund for the relief of the 
victims of the Ottawa fire.

Yesterday, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, sec
retary of state for the colonies, wrote the 
Lord Mayor and communicated to him 
despatches exchanged with the Earl of 
Minto, governor-general of Canada, allow
ing the extent of the disaster, and show
ing also that the Canadian premier, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, had assumed Lord Minto 
that Mr. Chamberlain’s suggestion that 
the mother country would like to con
tribute was highly appreciated.

Mr. Chamberlain wrote:
“In these circumstances, My Lord, 1 

would ask you, with your usual kindness, 
to consider the desirability of opening a 
fund. 1 am confident thalt, at a time when 
Canada is making in South Africa such 
sacrifices for the common interests of the 
Empire, an appeal to the generosity of 
the British public will meet with a hearty 
response.”

To Oppose Relief.Cape Town, April 28—Orders have been 
received bore to clear all the hospitals of 
convalescents and they are being removed 
to the hospital ship, with a view of provid
ing for future contingencies.

London, April 30—The Durban corre
spondent of the Standard telegraphing 
Saturday says:

“It is reported on good authority that 
the Klorksdorp commando lia si left Big- 
garsberg to assist in opposing the relief 
column.”

Rush to the Golden North,
Boers Twenty-flyfe Miles Northeast of 

Bloemfontein. Seattle, Wa-li., April 29—The formal 
mph to the gold fields of Cape Nome wilt 
he inaugurated tomorrow, when the steam
er Jcanie, of tile Pacific Steam Whaljng 
Company, the first steampr to start on the 
trip ttitk year, is scheduled to -sail. This 
vessel null take 80 passengers and 400 tons 
of freight from this port and expects to 
be one of the first to reach Nome when 
the obstructing ice has broken.

Twenty-five steamships are scheduled to 
leave here for Nome i* May. The most 
conservative estimates of the traffic to 
Nome this year, fared on actual returns, 
show that 5,833 persons have already en
gaged passage for the first sailings of the 
25 steamships and that these vessels Have 
already, contracted for 25,225 tons of mer
chandise in their cargoes.

To Remain and Rest.
London, April 30—According to a special 

despatch from Thaba N’ehu, dated Siln- 
day, the British troops, now that the ad
jacent country is cleared of the Boers, who 
trekked hurriedly in the direction of Lady
brand, will recuperate for a short period.

London, April 20—The Bloemfontein 
correspondent of the Daily Chronicle tel
egraphing Saturday, says:

“A cavalry reconnoissance twenty-live 
miles northeast encountered 400 Boers, 
The British drove them out of a kopje 
north of Karec.

“Our outposts are still harrassed by 
moving commandoes. The enemy will cer
tainly make a stand at Kroonstad, where 
they have constructed miles of trenches.”

THE STRENGTH OF TWENTY MEN.

When Shakespeare employed this phrase 
he referred, of course, to healthy, able- 
bodied men. If he had lived in these days 
he would have known that men and wo
men who are not healthy may-become so 
by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
medicine, by making the blood rich and 
pure and giving good appetite and perfect 
digestion, imparts vitality and strength to 
the system.

“Safe bind, safe find.” Fortify yourself 
by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla now and be 
sure of good health for months to come.

They Have Found Refuge in Difficult 
Country. This

f
The Puritan in Trouble.

New London, Conn., April 29—Owing 
a broken shaft, the steamer Puritan, 

the Fall River line was towed into this 
port by steamers Rhode Island, for this 
port, and New Hampshire for Stonington. 
Supplemented by the service of two tugs, 
the passengers were landed here without 
any mishap or any undue excitement, and 
were taken by special trains to Boston 
and other points on route. The steamer, 
Which left New York at 9 o'clock last 
night, had on board 600 first-class passen
gers and 150 emigrants. Two special trains 

. were made up here to take the passengers 
to ,their destination. The accident, al
though a serious one £o the steamer, did 
not occasion any undue excitement, as 
other boats of the company were immedi
ately whistled for and took the disabled 
steamer in tow with little delay. The ac
cident occurred between Huntington and 
Stratford Light. The Puritan will be laid 
off for some time, as it will be necessary 
to forge a new shaft.

London, April 30—The Bloemfontein 
correspondent of the Standard telegraph
ing Sunday says:

“Thé Boers have taken every advantage 
of the mountainous nature of the country 
which marks the line of their retreat to 
Ladybrand.'’ The task 6f driving them is 
difficult and it is doubtful whether they 
can be reduced to submission in a district 
so favorable to their tactics.

“I have visited a British outpost, the 
one nearest Brandfort. The Boers show 
the deepest anxiety to learn the probable 
line of our advance and they declare that 
they will not fire a shot from Brandfort, 
as they wish to save the town from bom
bardment. ,

“The enpm'y ape entrenched on the hills 
southeast of Brandfort, but they are not 
likely to make any serious stand until we 
reach Kroonstad.”

Oratory Suppressed,

Newmarket, Ireland, April 29-^VVben 
Mr. James C. Flynn, member of parlia
ment for the north division of Cork coun
ty, who had declared his intention of ed 
dressing .a meeting of the United lath 
League, scheduled to take place here ,to
day, sought to enter the town this morn
ing, he found his way TBarred by 200 po
lice, who stopped1 his attempt to force a 
passage. , " "

Mr. Flynn protested and he was subse
quently allowed to pass on, giving an un
dertaking not to address a meeting in 
Newmarket or in its immediate vicinity, 
There was no disturbance of public or
der.

Still the Turk Delays.
Ostensible Neutrality and Secret Boer 

Activity Are Not Tolerated. Constantinople, April 28—The Porte has 
not yet replied to the not- handed to 
Tewfik l’asha, the Turkish foreign minis
ter, by the United States Charge D’Af- 
faira, Mr. Lloyd Griscom, regarding the in; 
demnity claim and the situation is un
changed.

It is believed in some quarters that a 
settlement will yet be made by nWans of 
some arrangement with private American 
contractors, concealing the actual pay
ment and thus relieving the Ottoman gov
ernment from admitting responsibility for 
the losses occasioned at the time of the 
massacres.

Thaba N’ehu, Saturday, April 28—The 
adjacent country is now clear, the Boers 
having retired toward Ladybrand.

There are interesting developments 
ahead.

Bloemfontein, April 29—It is understood 
that the British will continué to hold 
Thaba N’ehu, owing to its strategic im
portance and especially with a view of 
checking future raids. The commandoes 
that have recently been operating in the 
direction of Thaba N’ehu are melting 
away, the Boers quietly returning to their 
farms and many of them taking the oath 
of allegiance. Experience lias shown, how- 

By -very man and woman if they draire evcr> ;n Inany case8, that this only a pre- 
•eeiti.; emfortin this world is a corn sholler. tente t0 enable the Boevs to create dis- 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor shells corns in turbancca on the rear „f the British, and 
twopr three day. «d. without discomfort yi methods will probably be neces-
of tip it. A hundred imitations prove the * . ,____ ,merit of Putnam’s Painlss. Corn Extractor,.-, “5VtQ f?n,e real di^rmament. 
which is, always ...re, safe, soil pelles.., ■ tV, r«Wt «pewt^nj. (;Na«,,tented,*, 
See signature of Poison 9 Co. on each'bot- clear the military* Situation. General I oia-. 
lie. Sold by medfciüé dealers. 0«W'» piqgreas :tbrough the qquittry Ink-

A Boer Official Sizes up the Situation.
James Little Has Been Committed for the 

Killing of Edward Lawrance,!
London, April 30—The Bloemfontein 

correspondent of the Morning Post tele
graphing Friday says:

“From a Boer official in the commissariat
PAIN-KILLER is the best, eafest and 

surest remedy for cramps, colic and diar- 
rhoae. As » liniment for wounds and 
sprains it is unequalled. Avoid substi
tutes, there’s but one Pain-Killer, Retry 
Davis’. 25c. apd 50c-

What is Needed Fredericton, April 29—(Special)—lhe 
examination of James Little, charged with 
the murder of Edward Lawrence, at Lake
ville Corner, was concluded last evening, 
and resulted in the prisoner being com
mitted for trial at jhé next session of the 
Snnbitry court, which opens on May 8, 
with Judea Vanwart presiding. Mr. C; E. 
Duffy pig» th$ erowu prosecutor.

I have obtained some interesting details. 
The Boers had in December 00,000 men. 
In March they had barely 26,000, having 
lost 8,000 in killed or wohilded and 6,300 
in captured. The- others are not accmmt- 
ik! for but have probably returned to theiz 
farms. .if

“The official wlio gavé lue' the informa*

Steaijiçp^amtbWBfno.^from this pm-t with

(.'ape Town Saturday. • <_ ii-» _
>S

« r\ % t

The Entire German Press Hi 
Changed Front.

• 4 Y

-

Berlin, April 28—Interest in the Sou) 
African war has lagged owing to the 1» 
of exciting news. The semi-official Milita 
Wochen-Blatt says it is impossible to ga 
a clear idea of the present status the 
“because of the want of " concentrated t 
forts on both aides, the. actions being snii 
and scattered, probably owing to Loi 
Roberts’ mistake that the southern half 
the Orange Free State was pacified, who 
as new Boer commandoes are evident 
forming there constantly.”

Everything points to the long duratii 
of the war.

During the week the- German préés pa 
great attention to the relations hetwjs 
Great Britain knd Gtrmiuiy aiuflt was *3 
terestlng to note that even such an Angl 
pliobe paper alt the Haroburghef’ Nacliric 
ten admitted it was “foolish to needless 
anger and provoke England,” and advisi 
the German people to “use more wisdd » 
and circumspection when criticising tj 
English or the war.” It is also signifie»: 
that the government organ, the ’Nor' 
German Gazette, reproduced '■ the abw 
article. ■ : .

The Vossiche Zeitung came out wjth j 
editorial semi-excusing itself for preyid 
utterances and claiming that what’ ‘ tl 
German press had been doing Was off 
giving the British “good advice in-érititt 
ing the war; otherwise remaining friend 
to England.” . à

The whole government press 6W stint 
taneously prints pro-British1 argument 
evidently having received a cue from he$ 
quarters. It is quite true that the empef 
has ajl along been pro-British. * ’

Thè correspondent of the Associât»
Press has from time to time furnish 
proof of the above. His Majesty's; late 
evidences in this line arefliie persondl ,t 
lerances, knowledge of which ftàs » 
penetrated beyond kis , immediate ’& 
roundings, but it is said that'they tee i 
Confirmatory pf hi| jiro-Rriti^Ji feeling:TB 
emperor in Kis is onf, miiiij avlifh the njjj£ 
ter of foreign, affairs, Count Von Bum 
and both of them have been strength?* 
in their views by the behavior of 
and Russia since the South African Ijjt 
began. They hake alse-thttn irifluenC) 
by the attitude of the United StiteS 4 
ward». Qrefit Britain'«inné the; beginnà 
of the war, His Majesty being1’a firm ï 
liever in a cordial understanding betwtl 
Great. Britain, tlae Ufgtefi States 'ffi 
many. He fiad'npt egruplpd’ to gi&tr,* 
pression to this copvic^ioq .during tfie pa 
year to both the British àmbassadoï*-ïti 
Frank C. Lascèlles,.and th.e,United’Stif 
ambassador, Mr, Andrew D. White. H* 
needless to say that this pojicy is who! 
disapproved of by, the Adrians, Who a 
pointing out; that tM late Prince Bismap 
always thought Russia was Gbrmntij 
best friend. * y ’ ' .

The viàt of the emperor to Prince! V« 
Fuersteriberg was partially undertaken 
order to gain a dOfre'ct idea of the aott 
status of the German language nation 
strife in Austria before meeting the Ei 
perot Francia Joseph, With whom, he W 
converse on the subject.

Big Turnotes at Annapolis and Bridg
itowp.

!
Aimapolis, N; S., April 29—(Special) 

Golding Star, Lodge of, bdd Fellow», 
Granville Ferry, assisted by Western St 

• Lodge of Annapolis, today, celebrated t 
81st" anniversary of the introduction ' 
Odd Fellowship in America, and the 25 
anniversary of .the institution of (thi 
lodges by marching, in procession t»,l 
Methodist church where an arfi>ropri< 
and eloquent discourse was delivered 
Rev, Mr. Appleby, the pastor, . Spec 
music, appropriate to the occasion, Vi 
rendered jhy the choir.

Sunbeam Lodge of Middleton, unit 
with Crescent Lodge of Bridgetown,;, a 
attended divine service in the Bapt 
cllurch in.the latter place tyhere an, i 
pressiXe, distourse Was ilelivèréd by lb 
Mr. Steeves of Pabadise. The streets wi 
lined with spectators.

Fourteen Cases All Safely Quarantined

Toronto, April 29—Dr. Inglis, city heal 
officer, says there.are 14 cases of smaüp 
in the isolation hospital and three othi 
confined there as suspects. The outbre 
so far is uqder control and all tjjie cai 
which arose fro mthe .first exposure t 

■ safely in quarantine. There ape no finti 
ties as yet and only three cases out of 
are serious, namely Mrs. Lyons and t 
general hospital nurses, Sanford afffi Dl 
can. These nurses attended the first cai 
that of a male {lassenger taken ijl on-1 

.train en- route from the east to Vancouv 
•and who was taken off the train here a 
sent to the hospital, a pronounced case 
smallpox developing, subsequently. > 11 
man is now among the patients. in t 
isolation, hospital. .

J. -SJdeii.I

The Arrangement of the. H ouse 
of Commons Chamber.

p

Looking down from the gallery upon the 
House of Commons on a morning when 
that body is not in session, or on a holi
day, it is an interesting sight. It is true 
that the men who make our laws are not 
there, but we see reminders of them in 
their vacant desks and vacant chairs, and 
we recall at the same time the memory of 
the men who once filled their places and 
who now have taken their departure from 
this vale of tears. Many people in Can
ada are familiar with the House of Com
mons, ' but a much greater number have 
never seeo.it and probably never will see 
it; for that reason a short description of 
the-House ef Commons may not tie out 
of place. The House of .Commons cham
ber is a room some eighty feet, in lepgth 
and forty-five feet in width, its size being 
the same as that of the House of Com- 

in London. It is surrounded on allmons
sides by a lobby and therefore it has no 
windows which look out, So that all the 
light has to be obtained from the roof by 
artificial means. The roof is of glass and 
the electric lights are placed above it, so 
that the light which is of a pleasing char
acter, is diffused through the chamber 
after passing through the glass roof, 'lhe 
speaker sits in the centre of one side of 
the room in an elevated dais and in front 
of him is that part of the floor which is 
not occupied by the seats of members ex
tending acrosè the rootn from one side to 
the other. The members have desks plac
ed in rows to the left and right of the 
speaker, the government members being 
oh the tight side and the opposition on 
the left.

As the number of the opposition in the 
present house is much less than the 
ber of government supporters a consider
able number of the latter are seated on 
the opposition side, but these seats are 
placed in thé rear of the main body of the 
opposition and on the edge, as we may so 
express it, so that the opposition form a 
compact body on the left of the speaker. 
Immediately in front of the speaker is the 
dicrit’s table at which site the clerk, Sir 
John Bourinot, and his assistant. When 
the speaker is in the chair, the mace lies 
on the clerk’s table, when the speaker is 
not in the chair, the mace is put under it 
or behind it in slings which are placed 
there for it. This is in conformity with 

old custom which might easily be dis
pensed with, without any detriment to 

modern

num-

an

A par-legislature.
’ liament ought to divest itself of those an
cient forms which now have no meaning 
and should be a practical and business
like body in which questions affecting the 

' welfare of the state can be discussed in
telligently and without undue loss of time. 
Oliver Cromwell two hundred and fifty 

characterized the mace as a

* the

years ago
bauble, and we think that in the opinion 
of most men that term might be applied 
to the mace of the Canadian House of 
Commons.
marching in procession ' from his apart
ments to the Commons chamber with a 
huge cap on his head, resembling a mon
ster saucepan, and with a man marching 
in front of him carrying the mace, might 
be an imposing spectacle to a lot of school- 

, .boys, but we do not think it has any par
ticular influence on the members of the 
House of Commons. *

Beyond the clerk’s table is the chair of 
the sergeant-at-arms, and it is occupied fiy 

■ that functionary or his assistant at all 
times when the House is in seeiion. 'ifie 
speaker, the clerii and the eergeant-at- 

all supposed to be present at 
men

The sight of the speaker

arms are
each meeting of the House, and those 

, need to have good nerves to harden them 
' selves against the long-winded efforts ot 

of the gentlemen who inflict them
selves upon the Houre of Commons. A 

stand a week or two of those

some

man may
* long, tedious speeches, but when he has 

to listen to them for four months at a" 
stretch and has no opportunity of evading 
them, the effect must be somewhat wear
ing. The desks of the members of the 
House of Commons are arranged in pairs 
with a narrow aisle extending at right 
angles from the main aisle between each 
pair of desks. This enables the members 
to get into their seats without disturbing 
each other. The desks at present number 
22Q, |)ut a few more can be placed in thé 
House by adding an additional row of 
desks on each side in the rear. Still, it 
is evident that the time will come, and 
that before many decades, when the in 
crease of the population of Canada will 
make it necessary to enlarge the present 
chamber. Hoiv it is to be done is a prob 
lem not easy to solve.

Between the seat of the sergeant-at- 
arms and the clerk’s desk art two small 
tables which arc occupied by the offic.al 
reporters. There arc six English-speaking 
shorthand reporters and two French- 
speaking ones, and when the House is in 
session these reporters take turns of ten 
minutes each in reporting the proceedings. 
Every afternoon at 3 o’clock, a report ot 
the proceedings of the previous day is 
placed on the desks of tlie members. The 
work is done with a great deal of intelli
gence and accuracy, and no men earn 
their money more laboriously than the 
gentlemen of the Hansard staff. When 
the House is in session there are a dozen 
or more pages, small boys, who run er
rands for the members, conveying papers 
frota their desks to the speaker and ,in 
other ways making themselves useful. In 
deed it is quite a sight at the beginning 
of a daily session, when motions and reso
lutions are being mored and adopted, to 
see these boys running about the chamber 
on their errands. As In the case of the 
Hansard reporters their presence is ig
nored by the rules of. the House, and al 
though very much in evidence, in fact, by 
a parliamentary fiction, they aie supposed 
not to be there at all. Around the Com
mons 1 chamber are galleries for the pub
lic, for the ladies, for members of the 
Senate, apd for officials. There is also a 
press gallery which is seldom occupied be
cause it was found that it is too high 
up to enable the reporters to hear the 
proceedings which were going on in the 
House beneath them. After it had been 
tested and found to be useless, a gallery 
was built for the reporters right over the 
chair of the speaker, and not more than 
ten feet above the floor of the House 
This gallery will hold about twenty-four 
or twenty-six reporters and in it are seated 
representatives of the leading papers ol 
Canada, opposition" papers being on the 
left and government papers on tKe right 
of the speaker. At the present time the 
papers of Canada are very well represent
ed in the galleries by a hard-working, in
dustrious and thoroughly competent stall 
of re|K>rtcrs. . These gentlemen live in 
great harmony with each other and have 
the use of two large rooms in the House 
of Commons, which they make their head
quarters.
privileges which. are important and valu
able and In common will» the members

They also have certain othe^
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